
Registrations in Great Britain 

After the transition period, any medical device or custom-made device will need to be 
registered with the MHRA before being placed on the Great Britain market. This will apply to 
devices of all classes.  

In Great Britain, devices must conform to the UK MDR 2002, the EU MDR (until 30th June 
2023), or the EU IVDR (until 30th June 2023) in order to be registered with the MHRA. 

Given that this is an extension of existing registration requirements, there will be a grace 
period to allow time for compliance with the new registration process. These registration 
requirements will not apply until after the transition period. 

Manufacturers of Class I devices, custom-made devices are currently required to register 
their devices with the MHRA (where the manufacturer is based in the UK or the Authorised 
Representative is based in Northern Ireland) must continue to register their devices on the 
same basis as they do now until the new registration requirements start to apply to those 
devices. The grace period will not apply to these devices. 

Where a medical device is already registered with the MHRA, it will not need to be re-
registered after 1st January 2021. However, manufacturers (or their UK Responsible 
Person) will be required to review the information held by MHRA to ensure it remains correct 
in line with the above grace periods. 

Registration for custom-made devices will be in line with the risk class of the device. Failure 
to register from these dates will mean that you will no longer be able to lawfully place your 
device on the Great Britain market. 

If you are a Northern Ireland-based manufacturer and have already registered your device 
with the MHRA for the purposes of Northern Ireland, it can then be placed on the Great 
Britain market and will not need to undergo any further registration in Great Britain. 

Further information on registration requirements for Northern Ireland is provided below. 
More information on registrations (including fees) can be found in the MHRA’s registrations 
guidance. The registrations guidance page will be updated with further detailed guidance in 
due course. 

Class I device manufacturers 

Manufacturers of Class I medical devices will be able to self-declare their conformity against 
the EU MDD or EU IVDD as transposed by the UK MDR 2002 (in the form in which they 
exist on 1st January 2021), before affixing a UKCA mark and placing the device on the Great 
Britain market. 

Recognition of existing CE certificates for the Great Britain market 

From 1st January 2021, under the UK MDR 2002 (in the form in which they exist on 1st 
January 2021), a CE marked device with a valid declaration of conformity or certificate will 
be viewed as meeting the UKCA mark requirements whilst the CE marking continues to be 
recognised in Great Britain (until 30th June 2023). This will include devices placed on the 
market that are: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021?utm_source=d51899cc-5cec-48ab-90ad-63c470b94e42&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily#NI
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-as-a-manufacturer-to-sell-medical-devices
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-as-a-manufacturer-to-sell-medical-devices


 CE marked in conformance with the EU MDD, EU IVDD or EU AIMDD 

 CE marked in conformance with the EU MDR or EU IVDR. 

Therefore, any enforcement or market surveillance powers available in respect of 
the UKCA mark will apply to CE marked devices placed on the Great Britain market. Where 
certificates have been issued by a UK Notified Body, the Notified Body will be re-designated 
as a UK Approved Body and will continue to oversee these devices and their manufacturers 
to ensure continued compliance with the applicable standards of safety and performance 
under the UKCA mark. 

Labelling requirements 

As of 1st January 2021, medical devices placed on the Great Britain market will need to 
have either a UKCA mark or a CE marking, depending on which legislation the device has 
been certified under. 

Where relevant, the number of the Notified Body or Approved Body will also need to appear 
on the label. 

If you already have a valid CE marking on your device, you will not be required to re-label 
the device with a UKCA mark until 1st July 2023 for placement on the Great Britain market. 
Devices can have both marks present on the labelling prior to 1st July 2023, and dual 
marking will continue to be accepted on the Great Britain market after 1st July 2023. 
However, from 1st January 2021 the name and address of the UK Responsible Person, 
where applicable, will need to be included on product labelling where the UKCA mark has 
been affixed (including when devices have been dual marked). 

Post-market surveillance and vigilance 

Once a medical device has been placed on the UK market, the manufacturer will continue to 
be required to submit vigilance reports to the MHRA when certain incidents occur in the UK 
that involve their device. They must also continue to take appropriate safety action when 
required. The manufacturer will need to ensure their device meets appropriate standards of 
safety and performance for as long as it is in use. 

Further information about reporting adverse incidents and corrective actions to the MHRA is 
available for manufacturers of medical devices. 

Regulation of medical devices in Northern Ireland 

Overview 
Under the terms of the Northern Ireland Protocol, from 1st January 2021, the rules for 
placing medical devices on the Northern Ireland market will differ from those applicable to 
Great Britain. 

Summary of key requirements for placing a device on the Northern Ireland market 
from 1st January 2021 

From 1st January 2021, the following requirements will apply to manufacturers wishing to 
place medical devices on the Northern Ireland market: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/medical-devices-guidance-for-manufacturers-on-vigilance
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/840230/Revised_Protocol_to_the_Withdrawal_Agreement.pdf


 The EU MDR and EU IVDR will apply in Northern Ireland from 26th May 2021 and 

  26th May 2022 respectively 

 The CE marking will continue to be required. In addition, the UKNI marking will be 
 required if a UK Notified Body undertakes mandatory third-party conformity 
 assessment 

 

The EU MDR and EU IVDR in Northern Ireland 

Unlike Great Britain, the Medical Device Regulations (2017/745) and the in vitro Diagnostic 
Medical Device Regulations (2017/746) will apply in Northern Ireland from 26th May 2021, 
and 26th May 2022 respectively, in line with the EU’s implementation timeline. 

UKNI marking 

UK Notified Bodies will be able to conduct conformity assessments for the purposes of the 
Northern Ireland market. 

In addition to the CE marking, device manufacturers will also need to apply the UKNI 
marking if they choose to use a UK Notified Body for mandatory third-party conformity 
assessment. Device manufacturers will never apply the UKNI marking on its own - it will 
always accompany a CE marking. To place goods on the EU market, manufacturers must 
use the CE marking on its own, without the UKNI marking. Goods bearing the “CE & UKNI” 
marking will not be accepted on the EU market. 

In summary, you need to use the UKNI marking if: 

 you are placing certain medical devices on the Northern Ireland market after the end 
 of the transition period; and 

 your goods require mandatory third-party conformity assessment; and 

 you are planning to use a UK body to carry out those conformity assessments after 
 the transition period 

The UKNI marking is sometimes referred to as the UK(NI) mark or the UK(NI) indication, 
including in Article 7(3) of the Northern Ireland Protocol. These terms refer to the same 
marking. 

Further guidance on applying the UKNI marking. 

Importer requirements 

In cases where the Northern Ireland importer is not the Northern Ireland-based Authorised 
Representative or the UK Responsible Person, the importer will be required to inform the 
relevant Northern Ireland-based Authorised Representative or UK Responsible Person of 
their intention to import a device. In such cases, the Northern Ireland-based Authorised 
Representative or UK Responsible Person will be required to provide the MHRA with a list of 
device importers. 

Labelling requirements 

From 1st January 2021, you will need to ensure that your device meets EU labelling 
requirements in order to place it on the EU market. Both the CE and UKCA mark can be 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/conformity-assessment-bodies-change-of-status-from-1-january-2021
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-ukni-marking-from-1-january-2021


placed on a product so long as neither impedes the visibility of the other and both marking 
requirements are met. Devices placed on the Northern Ireland market from 1st January 2021 
will also need to meet EU labelling requirements. However, such devices will need to be 
affixed with a CE UKNI mark if mandatory conformity assessment has been undertaken by a 
UK Notified Body. 

 

 


